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NICOLE ‘SNOOKI’
POLIZZI, 30

GTL: GYM,
TAN…LIP
FILLER?!

The Jersey Shore star proudly
boasted, “It’s just fabulous!” the first
time she got her lips done, but the
experts aren’t as impressed. “She has
a way overfilled lower lip compared to
the upper,” says Philadelphia-area
plastic surgeon Dr. Lyle Back.

Someone needs to tell these
naturally pretty stars that bigger
is not always better!

KENDALL
JENNER, 22
While her sister
Kylie copped to
lip fillers, the
model has denied
she’s followed
suit. But
Michiganbased plastic
surgeon
Dr. Anthony
Youn says
Kendall’s
newly plump
lips are either
that “or an
allergic
reaction!”
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TROUT
P OUT
LISA
RINNA, 54

MELANIE
GRIFFITH, 60

KIM ZOLCIAK-BIERMANN, 39

“You’re never done — it disintegrates,” the
reality star says of why she’s always getting
lip injections. But she may want to slow
down a bit. “Her lips are proportioned
50-50, top lip to bottom lip, which is not
natural,” says Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
dermatologist Dr. Matthew Elias.
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The actress has spoken
openly about plastic
surgery regrets, but she
appears not to be done
plumping her pucker. One
misstep: “The lower lip had
a bit too much injected
toward the corners,” says
Dr. Back. “This creates a
‘clown mouth’ appearance.”

The former soap
star says she got
her lips injected
with silicone in her
20s. Even though
she later removed
much of the
silicone, it looks
like she’s still
filling to avoid
deflated lips. “She
probably uses a
lip filler like
Juvéderm Ultra,”
says Dr. Elias,
“to retain the
volume of her
famous pout.”

*The experts quoted in this story
have not treated these stars.

BRANDI GLANVILLE, 45

CHRISTINA
AGUILERA,
37

Fans freaked
out when the
singer’s
seemingly
overfilled lips
distracted from
her performance
at the AMAs
in November,
and NYC-area
plastic surgeon
Dr. Steve Fallek
gets why they
were upset.
“Keep your filler
in your lips, not
in the soft
tissue,” he
advises
Christina.

When it comes to her fillers, the RHOBH star
says, “I’ve definitely made some mistakes.”
Dr. Back feels she tends to get her lips overdone,
particularly the lower one. “It looks
disproportionate,” he explains.

STIFF
UPPER LIP

FILLER FAUX
PAS!

IGGY AZALEA, 27

The Aussie rapper has admitted to
a boob job and a nose job, but what
about mouth fillers? Still, the docs
believe she’s hitting the needle: “Her
cupid’s bow has been flattened and has
lost its shape,” explains Dr. Elias.

